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ABSTRACT—Human prosocial behavior emerges in the 2nd

year of life, posing challenging questions about mecha-

nism. An increasingly common claim is that prosocial

behavior in the first 3 years of life is neither a result of

nor affected by socialization. In this article, we argue that

early socialization plays a critical role in the developmen-

tal origins of prosocial behavior. To support this argu-

ment, we highlight conceptual perspectives and empirical

evidence for influences of socialization from parents’

reports, direct observation, and experimental studies. We

conclude that progress in explaining the ontogenetic ori-

gins of human prosocial behavior depends on more fully

specifying mechanisms of socialization in infancy as well

as what and how human infants learn from their social

experiences.
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ial development

Acting on behalf of others is fundamental to human morality

and social organization. Prosocial behavior emerges in the 2nd

year of life, raising difficult questions about mechanism: Why

should children who can barely walk and talk be kind and help-

ful to others? In fact, toddlers are often not very kind, seeming

to take pleasure in hurting others; they bite, pinch, and snatch

toys or food from siblings or peers just to see them react, even

expecting them to be distressed. At the same time, toddlers

seem to take pleasure in helping and caring: They feed baby

siblings or family pets, offer their own comfort object to crying

peers, hug injured parents, and try to assist with chores. In

attempting to explain such tendencies, scholars often contrast

Hobbes’s brutish primitive man with Rousseau’s notions of natu-

ral goodness, and claim that one or the other propensity is

innate and drives early behavior. Although humans must be evo-

lutionarily prepared to become prosocial and the effort to dis-

cover the nature of that preparation is a worthy scientific

pursuit, the developmental picture is more complex than such

positions suggest, and the explanations are correspondingly

richer, if more challenging, to specify. In this article, we argue

that socialization is a primary mechanism in the ontogenesis of

prosocial behavior.

Early appearing prosocial behavior takes many forms, includ-

ing helping, cooperating, sharing, informing, and comforting1

(2–6), and is ubiquitous even in toddlers (7). An increasingly

common claim is that prosocial behavior in the first 3 years of

life is immune to the influences of socialization. For example,

Bloom asserts that “there is now considerable evidence that . . .

concern for others, perhaps even of morality, is part of human

nature” (8, p. 349). Hamlin concludes that “some aspects of

human morality are innate [and] do not appear to stem from
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1Early forms of prosocial behavior may be distinct and uncorrelated, much as
in later childhood (1). However, in this article, we consider socialization influences
generally, recognizing that specific social processes may be more, or less, influen-
tial in generating some aspects of prosocial behavior than others.
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socialization” (9, p. 191). Such claims assume that behaviors

emerging in infancy predate socialization, as Wynn notes in ask-

ing “What altruistic behaviors . . . might we see operative even

in infancy (prior to socialization)?” (10, p. 483). Similarly, War-

neken and Tomasello reason that altruistic behaviors in the 2nd

year of life appear independent of “parental intervention or any

other form of socialization” (11, p. 28), and that “it is implausi-

ble that socialization is the main factor” in their development

(12, p. 4).

We offer an alternative perspective, arguing that prosocial

behavior emerges from human infants’ participation in a unique

socioemotional environment; socialization effects are not

restricted to later childhood, but operate from birth to generate

prosociality. Newborn neural, perceptual, and emotional biases

predispose the developing system to capitalize on species-typical

social, emotional, and physical experiences (13). Prosociality

arises from experience-expectant processes2 that occur in the

normative social environment as socialization builds on these

general predispositions. The challenge is to specify not only the

system’s starting state, but also the nature of the social input and

infants’ developing responses to their social experiences. How-

ever, as long as early social experience is considered irrelevant

to the emergence of prosociality, this challenge will not be taken

up.

ORGANIZING PRINCIPLES

Three principles organize our perspective. First, socialization of

prosocial behavior occurs continuously via social engagement

beginning at birth. Because the infant participates actively and

eagerly in social and emotional exchanges, socialization encom-

passes more than top-down teaching or shaping processes and

selected social-learning processes such as imitation. Instead,

socialization includes many bidirectional social processes, some

of which are quite subtle (14). Experiences in affiliative and

affectively rich social and communicative interactions with par-

ents and others, which are themselves prosocial, engage the

emotions, cognitions, and behavior critical to prosocial respond-

ing, gradually giving rise to the infant’s own prosocial motives

and behavior.

Second, prosocial behavior does not emerge suddenly in the

2nd year of life, but develops progressively from immature pre-

cursor forms such as showing, giving, and taking turns during

social play with caregivers (15, 16). These protoforms of proso-

cial behavior, initially without prosocial intent, become inte-

grated into routine interaction; in so doing, they alter the

infant’s social environment, producing both new experiences

and new demands while providing meaningful contexts in which

prosociality is modeled, encouraged, talked about, responded to,

practiced, and nurtured. The motives, understanding, and skills

for prosocial action develop as the infant transitions from proso-

cial behavior with others to prosocial behavior for others.

Third, because socioemotional systems interact with many

other codeveloping systems through dynamic, transactional pro-

cesses, explanations for the emergence of prosocial behavior

need to be multifactorial, including cognitive, motor, regula-

tory, and neural systems as well as socialization influences.

For example, as adults enlist infants and toddlers in attending

to and meeting others’ needs, children acquire the action-

based foundations for understanding and generating prosocial

behavior themselves. Similarly, as infants observe others’

prosocial behavior during ordinary activities, games, and routi-

nes, rational constructivist processes likely contribute to their

understanding of those actions. In summary, prosociality arises

in and through uniquely human social engagement and social

experiences beginning at birth, emerging out of infants’ shared

activities and relationships with others, in interaction with

other codeveloping systems. These principles are reflected in

the following sections.

First, we consider the distinctive socioemotional rearing envi-

ronment of the human infant and the corresponding predisposi-

tions that enable infants to exploit that environment in ways

relevant to the development of prosocial behavior. Next, we dis-

cuss briefly how non-normative social environments can help

identify both critical socialization experiences and the bound-

aries of the effects of social experience on the genesis of proso-

cial behavior. In the rest of the article, we present evidence for

specific socialization effects in early prosociality.

INFANT SOCIOEMOTIONAL REARING ENVIRONMENTS

GROUND PROSOCIALITY

Human infants are born into, and prepared for, a social and

emotional environment unique among primates.3 For example,

human infants are raised by more than one adult. Hrdy (20)

argues that the ecology of alloparenting, in which nonparents

assist in caregiving, features selective pressures that produce

infants who are motivated to elicit care by appealing to and

pleasing others (see also 21), and to that end, to monitor others’

goals and intentions, both of which are fundamental to emergent

prosociality. A second characteristic is conditioned on the

human infant’s unique physical status, such as the capacity for

a stable supine posture. This frees infants’ hands from grasping

to maintain support, making possible face to face communica-

tion and shared focus on objects (22). This, in turn, fosters a

parent–infant relationship that nurtures human social and emo-

tional development, including regard for others and shared

action and experience. Developmental psychologists have also
2The term experience expectant refers to universal aspects of development that

have evolved to expect or depend for their development on experiences available
in all human environments; for example, the visual system depends on and
requires the availability of light and patterns to develop normally.

3This section pertains only to this specific point. For treatments of larger ques-
tions about the evolution of prosocial behavior see 17–19.
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proposed distinctive features of the social environment condi-

tioned on the human infant’s prolonged helplessness that

demand intensive, socially engaged caregiving, with correspond-

ing effects on socioemotional development, especially when cou-

pled with the infant’s intense urge to affiliate with others (21).

Thus, the singular social, emotional, and behavioral qualities of

infants and parents, as well as their interactions, ground the

development of prosocial behavior.

NON-NORMATIVE INFANT DEVELOPMENT AND

EXPERIENCES CAN ISOLATE CONTRIBUTORS TO

EARLY PROSOCIALITY

One way to disentangle the tightly bound, codeveloping systems

underlying the genesis of prosociality is to study children in

whom some of the constituent systems are deficient or out of

sync developmentally. Such atypicalities can reveal both the

critical role of social experience and the limits on its effects. For

example, young children with autism lack the affiliative connec-

tions with others that are necessary for responding to normative

social experiences. Correspondingly, they rarely are empathic

and rarely behave prosocially (23, 24); indeed, an early marker

of autism is failure to share toys with parents (25). Without

strong affiliative tendencies, prosociality fails to take root.

Conversely, research capitalizing on the unusual social

motives of children with Williams syndrome shows that high

levels of sympathy, concern, and desire to comfort others in dis-

tress arise out of social affiliation and emotional responsiveness

to others (26). At the same time, the capacity for prosocial

action is constrained by limits in social understanding.

Typically developing infants may also experience non-norma-

tive social environments. Infants raised in such environments

(e.g., those who experience abusive or neglectful parenting or

socially depriving orphanages) are deficient in prosocial helping

(27), as well as in many of the key social and emotional compo-

nents of early prosociality (28).

This work shows that the foundation of other-oriented, proso-

cial orientation lies in affiliation and social interest together with

normative social experience. At the same time, it shows that

these codeveloping systems are interdependent: When early

neural, emotional, or cognitive processes cannot capitalize on

social participation, the growth of prosocial action goes awry.

Such work is key to defining the boundaries of human social

experience and the effects of socialization, outside of which

prosocial behavior fails to develop or develops abnormally.

NORMATIVE SOCIAL EXPERIENCES IN INFANCY:

PARENTS SOCIALIZE EARLY APPEARING PROSOCIAL

BEHAVIOR

All human cultures provide the appropriate experiential envel-

ope for experience-expectant development of universal social

competencies such as prosocial behavior; parents in most cul-

tures value and socialize helpfulness and kindness. Nevertheless,

the nature of infants’ social experiences with parents and others

varies in amount and kind within and between cultures. When

such differences translate into differences in developmental pat-

terns or outcomes, we see evidence for the role of socialization.

For example, cultural variation in communicative opportunities

during interaction between caregivers and infants in the 1st year

of life corresponds closely with the rate of development of com-

municative competence (29). With respect to prosocial behavior,

the degree to which mothers in different cultures emphasize rela-

tional goals in their childrearing interactions (e.g., encouraging

children to cheer up others or learn to obey parents) is associated

with 19-month-olds’ prosociality toward an unfamiliar adult (30).

Parents Encourage and Engage Children in Prosocial

Action Early in Life

Parents begin to socialize prosociality in infancy. Mothers report

that they regularly communicate prosocial standards to their tod-

dlers (31, 32). Indeed, expectations for interpersonal caring

(e.g., sharing, being nice, not hurting another) are communicated

more than any others, except for safety rules, and such requests

increase between 13 and 30 months of age while communica-

tions about safety decline. Furthermore, parents actively encour-

age prosocial behavior by including toddlers in their household

and caregiving activities. In recent studies, 93% of mothers

reported that they encouraged their 13- to 24-month-olds to help

in household routines (33), and that their 1-year-olds partici-

pated in an average of 2.7 household chores (34). These findings

suggest we should investigate expectations and communications

about prosociality starting in infancy.

Direct observations confirm these reports from parents. In a

classic study, 18- to 30-month-olds participated enthusiastically

in routines like sweeping and dusting when parents encouraged

children’s helpfulness while doing household chores in the labo-

ratory (35). More recently, in home observations, parents and

other family members encouraged and praised 77% of toddlers’

helping efforts (34). Furthermore, children whose parents more

often encouraged and praised helping early in the 2nd year

became more spontaneously helpful 6 months later. Parents’

encouragement of toddlers’ participation in a household routine

(cleanup) also related to children’s willingness to help another

adult in a new context (36, 37), demonstrating that prosocial

actions with parents generalize beyond the dyad’s own activities.

Taken together, these findings indicate that autonomous proso-

cial behavior emerges out of shared prosocial activity with adults,

and that parents’ encouragement promotes its development.

Scaffolding Is Critical

Scaffolding in the early development of prosocial behavior is

critical, as demonstrated both correlationally and experimen-

tally. Adults scaffold toddlers’ prosocial behavior by simplifying

complex tasks, encouraging children’s participation, and
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providing the necessary structure and direction to make it possi-

ble for even the youngest children to help, whether or not they

have the intention and motivation to help.

Toddlers’ helping and sharing are partly a function of the

communications they receive from adults in need. For example,

although children as young as 14 months will help an adult

when he has dropped something or his access to a needed object

is blocked (e.g., by a closed door), they rarely help on tasks that

do not include a reaching gesture (6). However, following an

overt reach toward the needed object, they helped 39% of the

time. More explicit encouragement further increases helping.

Thirteen- to 15-month-olds who were encouraged to return a

dropped item to a reaching adult (Look, she dropped something,

can you help her?) were much more likely to do so (76% helped)

than toddlers of the same age who received no such encourage-

ment (29% helped; 38). In a study that used a more nuanced,

progressive series of communications about the recipient’s needs

and desires, 18-month-olds needed more support of this kind to

help than 30-month-olds (5). Likewise, 18-month-olds needed

substantial scaffolding to share toys or food with an adult play-

mate, whereas 24-month-olds shared more quickly and with less

extensive communicative support (3, 39).

These studies manipulated an unfamiliar adult’s scaffolding of

toddlers’ helping and sharing. To examine how parents scaffold

prosociality more naturally in their young children and how it

may change with development, mothers of 18- and 24-month-

olds were asked to get their children to help them with a laun-

dry-hanging task (40). Most children helped when requested,

showing that mothers’ efforts were effective. But the nature of

parents’ support of their children’s helping changed over the

2nd year. Mothers of younger toddlers emphasized concrete,

task-specific activities and directed their children explicitly

about how to be helpful (Get the cloth, Hand me the clothespin),

whereas mothers of older toddlers made more indirect, abstract

requests that emphasized the mothers’ own needs and the tod-

dlers’ role in alleviating them (This is hard, I need your help).

Thus, adults alter their scaffolding of early prosocial behavior to

correspond to children’s developing understanding, motivations,

and capabilities. Young children, in turn, are inclined to attend

to, comply with, and ultimately appropriate such family-based

joint activities and the expectations that accompany them (41).

Adults’ support and scaffolding of toddlers’ prosocial behavior

is especially functional, perhaps even necessary, when proso-

ciality is emergent. We do not yet know whether it supports the

development of prosocial motives or the requisite

social-cognitive understanding or both. Furthermore, researchers

have not yet examined parents’ scaffolding of protoforms of

prosociality in the 1st year of life (e.g., encouraging infants’ help

in changing diapers, getting dressed, sharing toys and food with

parents, and other early routines with prosocial content). To

understand fully the emergence of prosocial behavior in the 2nd

year, we must know how socialization operates in the 1st year,

including socialization specific to prosocial behavior and its

precursors, as well as how the infant precursors of prosocial

behavior transform over the 2nd year.

Other Forms of Socialization

Although scaffolding has received growing attention as a con-

tributor to early prosociality, it is not the only means by which

prosocial behavior is initially socialized. Paulus (42) recently

suggested two potential sources of infants’ prosocial behavior in

children’s social environment: that prosocial action may serve as

a way to affiliate with others and that the social environment

may promote the understanding of emotions necessary for proso-

cial interventions.

Consistent with the proposal that prosocial behavior is driven

partly by social and emotional motives such as affiliation, play,

and pleasing and complying with others, in several studies, sen-

sitive caregiving was associated with prosocial responsiveness in

toddlers (43). In one study, 18- to 30-month-olds were more

likely to engage in prosocial behavior following a period of

reciprocal play with an adult than following parallel play (44).

Indeed, simply showing 18-month-olds photos of affiliative

actions such as hugging or holding hands made them more

likely to help an adult (45). Social affiliation is apparently a

powerful motivator of young children’s prosociality and may

mediate parents’ socialization (46). However, little attention has

been paid to the specific role of such affiliative processes in

contributing to early prosociality.

Parents’ discussion of emotions and needs with their toddlers

also affects the development of prosociality, possibly through

influences on understanding emotions. Parents’ emotion-related

discourse has been linked to toddlers’ empathic concern (47),

cooperative behavior with siblings (48), and helping and sharing

(49). Experimentally increasing such discourse increases help-

ing in toddlers (50), demonstrating the causal influence of this

form of socialization. However, the specific means by which dis-

course about emotions affects prosocial behavior remains

unknown. Nevertheless, this work shows that social experiences

affect the emergence of prosocial behavior indirectly as well as

directly, and that codeveloping systems such as understanding

emotions must also be included in models of socialization.

CONCLUSIONS

Socialization begins at birth, operates bidirectionally during

routine interactions, and assumes many forms, both subtle

and complex. Socialization of prosociality does not take effect

only when a child is already prosocial and begins to compre-

hend social norms, as some have argued. Instead, social

influences during infancy gradually give rise to cooperative,

caring motives and behavior. Although scholars who maintain

that prosocial dispositions, behaviors, or concepts are innate

may not entirely rule out a role for social experience, pro-

gress in explaining the ontogenetic origins of prosociality

depends on specifying more fully the socialization
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mechanisms beginning in infancy. Human prosocial behavior

likely evolved to be acquired by infants developing in human

social environments in concert with other codeveloping sys-

tems. Consequently, some socialization mechanisms will be

characterized by universal experiences within the normative

childrearing context, geared to the social and emotional

readiness of the infant, and generating universal, experience-

expectant aspects of human prosociality. Others will be

specific to prosocial behavior itself and to the particulars of

the infant’s family and culture, as part of the long human

apprenticeship that begins at birth. The challenges that lie

ahead are to characterize the role of infants’ fundamental

social and affiliative tendencies in the genesis of prosocial

behavior; identify both general and specific socialization

mechanisms in its emergence and early growth; and elucidate

what and how infants learn about thinking, feeling, and

behaving prosocially from the social experiences in which

early development is embedded.
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